
place to rent, or if there is, 

the rent is too expensive.    

 

Housing quality can have 

an impact on a person’s 

health. Not having safe, 

secure, affordable housing 

takes an emotional and 

physical toll that should not 

be ignored.  Imagine living 

with unresolved disrepair, 

pests or mold and not being 

able to move out or get it 

fixed.  Living in an unhealthy 

home while feeling like 

nothing can be done to fix it 

can create significant distress.  

 

Join us on November 15, 

2018 for “Disrepair 

Despair.” We will explore 

the impact of housing 

disrepair on mental, 

emotional and physical health. 

We will hear from local 

organizations about what 

they are seeing in their work, 

and how we might interrupt 

the cycle of disrepair and 

despair. Our special guest 

from the Canadian 

Environmental Law 

Association will discuss their 

work. Learn about the costs 

that disrepair can have on 

health and healthcare.  

Participate in our workshop 

and contribute your ideas to 

more effective ways to get 

local tenants housed safely 

and affordably.  

 

For more details of Disrepair 

Despair, see page 4.  

We hear talk of affordable 

housing more and more in 

our community and by our 

governments.  The provincial 

and the federal government 

created plans to fund 

affordable housing projects, 

and affordable units are being 

built.  Our local governments 

are taking note, and some are 

working with community 

partners for new and exciting 

affordable housing projects.  

Municipal governments in 

Prince Edward County and 

Quinte West are looking to 

former school properties for 

development.  

 

Even with these 

developments, our local 

communities continue to 

experience an affordable 

rental housing crisis.  The 

reasons vary from place to 

place, but the problem is the 

same.  Tenants face higher 

rents and lower availability 

than ever before.  Finding a 

place to live has always been 

difficult on a low income but 

the problem becomes even 

harder when vacancy rates 

are low and the cost of 

renting is soaring.  It is 

shocking and concerning 

that Belleville and 

surrounding area ranked 

3rd worst in Canada for 

core housing need, 

behind Toronto and 

Vancouver.  Just as alarming 

is that rent increases in 

Belleville and area were the 

4th highest in the country, 

behind places like Kelowna 

and Victoria in British 

Columbia.  The crisis is real 

and the statistics support the 

reality that tenants are 

experiencing.  

 

Our Fall Forum will explore 

an aspect of the housing crisis 

getting less attention than 

affordable rent.  At the clinic 

we talk every day to tenants 

who have problems with 

disrepair in their rental unit. 

Tenants have a right to a safe 

and maintained rental unit. 

However, many landlords are 

unwilling or unable to do the 

necessary repairs to keep the 

rental unit in a safe and 

maintained state. Tenants can 

take their landlords to the 

Landlord & Tenant Board but 

many tenants are not 

comfortable with the idea of 

taking their landlord to court. 

Historically, tenants could 

choose to move out when 

faced with a landlord who 

refused to deal with issues of 

serious disrepair.  The 

affordability crisis means 

moving is no longer an option 

for many of our low-income 

tenants.  There is just no 
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Improvements to Ontario Works 

(OW) and the Ontario Disability 

Support Program (ODSP) that 

were to take place in the fall of 

2018 have now been put on hold.  

 

Social Services Minister MacLeod 

announced in July that the new 

provincial government has 

cancelled the proposed 

improvements, including: 

 

 Earnings Exemption for 

people on OW and ODSP 

who are working (which 

now means that $200 

instead of $400 of 

employment income will be 

exempted) 

 cutting the OW and ODSP 

rate increase to 1.5% instead 

of the 3% promised 

 the Basic Income Pilot 

project 

 the changes to the definition 

of spouse from 3 months 

cohabitation to 3 years to 

align with the Family Law Act 

 full exemptions of RRSP’s, 

gifts, and payments from 

trusts or life insurance 

policies 

 the increase to full basic 

benefits for those receiving 

the Board and Lodge rate 

 

These cancelled improvements 

take away money and benefits for 

people on social assistance who 

will continue to live in poverty.   

 

Our clinic has been involved in 

litigation that had led to the 

cancellation of the discriminatory 

board and lodge rate. We are very 

disappointed that this inadequate 

rate will still 

continue. Disabled 

people considered 

“boarders,” where 

the landlord 

provides both a 

room and meals, 

receive about $280 

less per month from ODSP than 

renters.  

 

This discriminates against people 

who live with parents or other 

family members, or in care homes 

or retirement homes due to their 

disability.  

 

If you are receiving the 

reduced boarder rate while 

living with a family member 

or in a care home, please call 

us for help with an appeal. 

 

Members of the Poverty 

Roundtable, including CALC’s Co-

Director of Legal Services Deirdre 

McDade, met with local Member 

of Provincial Parliament, Minister 

Todd Smith, in August 2018 to 

provide feedback about the impact 

on our local communities and to 

advocate for the government to 

enact these important changes. 

 

For more information on the 

changes, visit the Income Security 

and Advocacy Centre (ISAC) 

website, http://incomesecurity.org/

public-education/important-

changes-coming-to-ow-and-odsp-

changements-importants-aux-

programmes-dot-et-du-posph/. 

 

We also endorsed an open letter 

to Minister MacLeod prepared by 

the Income Security Advocacy 

Centre urging the government to 

introduce an effective and 

compassionate social assistance 

system based on the following 5 

principles: income adequacy, 

economic and social inclusion, 

access and dignity, reconciliation 

with indigenous people and human 

rights, equity, and fairness. Add 

your name to this letter and 

download an “action kit” to help 

fight these changes from ISAC at 

http://incomesecurity.org/policy-

advocacy/100-days-take-action-

before-november-8/.  

 

Allie Beacon, Articling Student 

On hold: Improvements to social assistance programs  
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New Family Court resource for women leaving abusive relationships 
 

“Family Court & Beyond” is a website resource providing a family court survival workbook for 

women leaving abusive relationships.  It provides information on legal issues and family court 

processes, how to provide evidence of abuse, and completing court documents.  There are 

downloadable checklists, and an organizer. 

 

Learn safety planning, when legal advice is essential, and how a women’s legal advocate can 

help. Visit https://familycourtandbeyond.ca/.  

http://incomesecurity.org/public-education/important-changes-coming-to-ow-and-odsp-changements-importants-aux-programmes-dot-et-du-posph/
http://incomesecurity.org/public-education/important-changes-coming-to-ow-and-odsp-changements-importants-aux-programmes-dot-et-du-posph/
http://incomesecurity.org/public-education/important-changes-coming-to-ow-and-odsp-changements-importants-aux-programmes-dot-et-du-posph/
http://incomesecurity.org/public-education/important-changes-coming-to-ow-and-odsp-changements-importants-aux-programmes-dot-et-du-posph/
http://incomesecurity.org/public-education/important-changes-coming-to-ow-and-odsp-changements-importants-aux-programmes-dot-et-du-posph/
http://incomesecurity.org/policy-advocacy/100-days-take-action-before-november-8/
http://incomesecurity.org/policy-advocacy/100-days-take-action-before-november-8/
http://incomesecurity.org/policy-advocacy/100-days-take-action-before-november-8/
https://familycourtandbeyond.ca/
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Your credit score is a number that 

shows a snapshot of your financial 

health at a specific point in time. 

The score helps creditors decide 

how likely you are to pay back 

your debts. The lower your credit 

score, the higher risk you are to a 

lender.  A landlord can legally use 

your credit score to decide if they 

want to rent out their unit to you. 

Many tenants feel discouraged 

when they hear that they can’t 

rent a unit because their credit 

score is too low.  

 

Although your credit score can’t 

be changed overnight, there are 

steps you can take to slowly 

improve your score.   

 

Here are some tips to improve 

your credit score:  

 

 Pay your bills in full and on 

time.  

 Pay off any overdue bills.  

 If you can’t pay your bills in 

full, try to use less than 60% 

of your total available credit.  

 Try to have as little debt on 

your credit card as possible.  

 Don’t apply for new credit 

unless you really need it and 

are sure you can pay it off. 

  

To find out what your credit score 

is contact a consumer reporting 

agency like Equifax (1-800-465-

7166) or TransUnion (1-800-663-

9980) and ask for your free copy 

of your credit report. You can get 

a free copy of your report once a 

year.   

 

If you find a mistake in your 

report, write to the reporting 

agency to dispute the debt.  

 

If you are having credit problems it 

is a good idea to get help from a 

credit counselling service. A credit 

counsellor can help you make a 

budget, understand how you got 

into debt, understand how to get 

you out of debt, talk with your 

creditors to reduce your debt, and 

make a debt repayment plan.  

 

To find credit counsellors in your 

area, contact the Canadian 

Association of Credit Counselling 

Services or Credit Counselling 

Canada. Locally, contact Resolve 

Counselling Services at 1-800-379-

5556 for free help with budgeting 

and finances.  

 

See our tip sheet at 

www.communitylegalcentre.ca/

tcodownloads/credit-score-tip-

sheet/ for more information about 

your credit score. 

  
Natalia Czechowski, Articling Student 

Improving your credit score 

Have the comments or actions of 

someone in your workplace made 

you feel uncomfortable or afraid? 

Have these actions continued even 

after you asked the person to 

stop? Should the other person 

have known you were 

uncomfortable or afraid even if 

you did not tell them? 

 

Experiences of sexual harassment 

or assault in the workplace are 

hard to deal with. Often people do 

not know what they can do about 

it. There are some steps you can 

take if this has happened to you. 

 

1. Write down what has 

happened in as much detail as 

you can. Email this record to 

yourself to have a record.   

2. Report the harassment using 

workplace procedures.  Every 

employer in Ontario is 

required to have a policy in 

place to deal with workplace 

harassment, including 

procedures for workers to 

report incidents of harassment.  

3. If you are in a union, talk to 

your union and ask for help. 

4. Contact the police.  If you fear 

for your safety, this may be 

criminal harassment.  

5. Find help in your community.  If 

you are in crisis, contact the 

Sexual Assault Centre at 1-877-

544-6424. More resources are 

in our ‘Where To Go for Help’ 

chart on our website at 

www.communitylegalcentre.ca/

tcodownloads/where-to-go-for-

help/. 

6. Make a complaint to the 

Human Rights Tribunal of 

Ontario (HRTO). A successful 

complaint can mean you will 

recover money for injury to 

your dignity, feelings and self-

respect because you were 

harassed. 

7. Consider suing your employer 

in court if you have suffered 

emotional distress as a result of 

workplace harassment. You 

may also be able to sue your 

employer if the harassment 

forced you to leave your job. 

Get legal advice on this action 

first. 

 

If you have been sexually harassed 

at work, call us for help. For more 

information, view our tip sheet at 

www.communitylegalcentre.ca/

tcodownloads/sexual-harassment-

in-the-workplace/. 

 

Allie Beacon, Articling Student 

Are you being sexually harassed at work? 

http://www.communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/credit-score-tip-sheet/
http://www.communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/credit-score-tip-sheet/
http://www.communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/credit-score-tip-sheet/
http://communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/where-to-go-for-help/
http://communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/where-to-go-for-help/
http://communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/where-to-go-for-help/
http://communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/sexual-harassment-in-the-workplace/
http://communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/sexual-harassment-in-the-workplace/
http://communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/sexual-harassment-in-the-workplace/
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Please RSVP at https://disrepair-despair-calc-forum.eventbrite.ca  
 

or call Lynda at 613-966-8686, x25, or Toll-Free 1‑877-966-8686 or TTY 1-877-966-8714, or email morganl@lao.on.ca.  
 

If you need ASL interpretation or FM devices please let Lynda know by November 5, 2018.  

 

https://disrepair-despair-calc-forum.eventbrite.ca
mailto:morganl@lao.on.ca?subject=Annual%20General%20Meeting%20RSVP


 

In late August 2018, the federal 

government released Opportunity 

for All – Canada’s First Poverty 

Reduction Strategy. The report is 

the culmination of two and a half 

years of public consultation and 

serves as the government’s 

roadmap for its Poverty Reduction 

Strategy.  

 

Opportunity for All offers much to 

celebrate, including specific targets 

for poverty reduction, a much-

needed official measurement of 

poverty and the establishment of a 

National Advisory Council on 

Poverty. Notably, the report 

signals the government’s intentions 

to introduce legislation to 

entrench these goals in law.  

 

The government is aiming to 

reduce poverty by 20% by 2020 

and by 50% by 2030. Now armed 

with an “Official Poverty Line”, the 

government will be better able to 

monitor poverty; this includes new 

tracking by Statistics Canada that 

will focus on four important 

indicators of poverty: food, 

housing, healthcare and a basic 

level of income. 

 

While the government’s progress 

on the issue is encouraging, there 

are many notable gaps and missed 

opportunities in Opportunity for All. 

 

First, the government’s timelines 

are set too far in the future and fail 

to assign the commensurate level 

of urgency to poverty reduction. 

Living in poverty is a struggle and 

the government should 

immediately allocate adequate 

resources to combat it. 

 

Second, there are no firm 

commitments to increase and 

accelerate investment into the 

Canada Social Transfer and to 

require provinces to spend that 

money on improving the incomes 

of those receiving provincial social 

assistance benefits.  The Canada 

Social Transfer has proven an 

effective tool to reduce poverty 

but the proportion of federal 

funding has declined significantly, a 

trend that must be reversed. 

 

Third, the strategy does not 

include any new significant 

spending initiatives. This was a 

missed opportunity for the 

government to consider a national 

Pharmacare program. Meeting the 

costs associated with prescription 

medication is acutely difficult for 

low-income persons, who are 

disproportionately disabled and 

often require costly prescription 

medications. No person should 

have to choose between 

medication and other basic 

necessities, such as housing and 

food.    

 

For more information see 

www.canada.ca/en/employment-

social-development/programs/

poverty-reduction/reports/

strategy.html. 

 

Travis McKay, Articling Student 

Canada’s Poverty Reduction Strategy 
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 you can only use cannabis in 

a private residence 

 you cannot use in public 

spaces, including workplaces 

and vehicles 

 if you are smoking, you must 

follow the smoking rules 

where you live 

 the only legal way to 

purchase recreational 

marijuana will be online at 

the Ontario Cannabis Store 

https://

ocscannabisupdates.com/, 

and you can only purchase 

30g at a time 

 is illegal to drive while 

impaired, and this includes 

drugs 

Starting October 17, 2018, the 

federal government is legalizing 

recreational cannabis across 

Canada. Each province is making 

its own laws and regulations about 

growing and buying marijuana.   

 

Here are some basics about what 

you need to know: 

 

 anyone over the age of 19 

will be able to buy, use, 

possess and grow 

recreational cannabis for 

personal use.  

 You can have up to 30 grams 

(one ounce) of dried 

cannabis in public, but you 

cannot use it in public 

 there is zero tolerance for 

young, novice and 

commercial drivers who are 

impaired 

 you can grow a maximum of 

four plants 
 you can buy legal seeds 

online from the Ontario 

Cannabis Store 
 

See the infographic from Justice 

for Children and Youth on page 7.   

 

Please remember to consume 

responsibly!  

 

Natalia Czechowski, Articling Student 

Recreational marijuana:  What you need to know 

http://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/poverty-reduction/reports/strategy.html
http://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/poverty-reduction/reports/strategy.html
http://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/poverty-reduction/reports/strategy.html
http://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/programs/poverty-reduction/reports/strategy.html
https://ocscannabisupdates.com/
https://ocscannabisupdates.com/
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Government. The courts approved 

a settlement that provides 

compensation to survivors for loss 

of cultural identity. 

 

If you are a survivor of the Sixties 

Scoop, you can make a claim for 

money. To do so you must fill out 

a claim form and send it to the 

claims administrator by August 

30, 2019. If you would like help 

filling out your form, contact 

CALC and we will do our best to 

assist you.  

 

There has been a successful class 

action lawsuit for Indigenous 

people removed by the Children’s 

Aid Society and adopted into non-

Indigenous families from the 1950s 

to the 1990s. This is referred to as 

the “Sixties Scoop.” Many children 

who were “scooped” during this 

time were displaced from their 

birth families, lost their culture, 

language and identity as Indigenous 

persons, and were subjected to 

abuse. In a recent lawsuit, 

survivors of the Sixties Scoop 

successfully sued the Federal 

Call us or come to CALC’s next 

Free Legal Advice Clinic at the 

First Nations Technical Institute on 

Wednesday October 17, 2018 

from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 

 

You can find more information 

about the settlement and 

application process at: https://

www.sixtiesscoopsettlement.info/. 

Sixties Scoop survivors are being 

represented by the class action 

lawyers in the lawsuit. 

 

Allie Beacon, Articling Student 

Indigenous “Sixties Scoop” survivors eligible for compensation 

Our Annual General Meeting 
 

All are welcome to attend the clinic’s Annual General Meeting on Thursday, November 15. It is being held in the 

Douglas Room at the Hastings and Prince Edward Public Health Unit, 179 Park Street, Belleville (from 1:00 – 1:45 

p.m.), after our special forum, “Disrepair Despair” (see page 4 for details).  If you need an ASL interpreter or FM 

device, please call Lynda Morgan at ext. 25, contact us via TTY at 1-877-966-8714, or email Lynda at 

morganl@lao.on.ca by November 5. 

 

If you are interested in becoming a Board member and want more information, please go to our website at 

www.communitylegalcentre.ca/about-the-clinic/our-board/, or call Lynda Morgan at ext. 25. If you are Deaf, you can 

contact us via TTY/email as noted above. We will need your membership and nomination form by November 1.  

Our new site is now live!  We hope that it will become your 

“go-to place” for “legal health” awareness. We want you 

to quickly find reliable legal information to help avoid 

common problems for you or the people you help.  

 

We co-designed it with our sister legal clinic Community 

Legal Education Ontario (CLEO). CLEO specializes in 

creating legal information resources that are in plain language 

and easy to use.  

 

Please visit us online at www.communitylegalcentre.ca and 

give us your feedback in our short survey. 

 

If needed, we are available to host webinars for local 

agencies to showcase all the new features in the site.  Call us 

if you are interested. 

 

Michele Leering, Executive Director/Lawyer 

CALC’s new, improved website is live! 

https://www.sixtiesscoopsettlement.info/
https://www.sixtiesscoopsettlement.info/
mailto:morganl@lao.on.ca
http://communitylegalcentre.ca/about-the-clinic/our-board/
http://www.communitylegalcentre.ca
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CALC raises grave concerns about improper use of the “notwithstanding” 

clause in the Charter of Rights and Freedoms  

provides to vulnerable individuals 

and communities in other 

situations. We would like to 

discuss the adverse impact this 

kind of decision could have in the 

future for our low-income clients 

and equality-seeking communities 

with Minister Smith. We also 

wrote to the Attorney-General on 

this critical equality rights issue.  

 

Our Executive Director and 

Chairperson Neil Burrell are 

We recently wrote to our local 

MPP and Minister of Government 

and Consumer Services Todd 

Smith to express our grave 

concern about the government’s 

recent proposal to use the 

‘notwithstanding clause’ in our 

Charter of Rights and Freedoms.  

 

Using the notwithstanding clause is 

dangerous because of the harmful 

precedent it sets for circumventing 

the rights that the Charter 

http://stepstojustice.ca/  

Steps to Justice feeds are 

embedded into our new website! 

looking forward to meeting with 

Minister Smith in November to 

discuss common issues of concern. 

We know that Minister Smith has 

been very concerned about issues 

of poverty, inadequate income 

security, and a lack of affordable 

housing. We look forward to 

discussing all these important 

issues. 

 

Michele Leering, Executive Director/

Lawyer 

Prisoners’ and ex-prisoners’ legal issues research underway 

release which, if resolved or 

prevented, could ease their 

transition back to society and 

prevent recidivism.  

 

A multi-disciplinary Advisory 

Committee is being created to 

oversee the project. To learn 

more, we hope to interview 

prisoners and detainees, prison 

CALC has received a small funding 

grant from the Law Foundation of 

Ontario to carry out a research 

project.  We want to find out 

more about how we can help 

prisoners, detainees, and ex-

offenders with their everyday legal 

problems (debt, housing, income, 

consumer, family) that are 

complicating their detention or 

officials and staff, ex-prisoners, 

family and friends, as well as 

interested lawyers, agencies, and 

organizations.  Our project 

partners are John Howard Society 

Kingston and Community Legal 

Education Ontario.  

 

Michele Leering, Executive Director/

Lawyer  

For more information on Cannabis laws and youth, check Justice for Children 

and Youth’s website at: http://jfcy.org/en/blog/cannabis-possession/. 

 

http://stepstojustice.ca/
http://jfcy.org/en/blog/cannabis-possession/
http://jfcy.org/en/blog/cannabis-possession/
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BAFFLEGAB is published 

semi-annually by: 

http://www.facebook.com/

CommunityLegalCentre 

http://twitter.com/

calctweets 

The Community Advocacy & Legal Centre is a non-profit community legal 

clinic, funded by Legal Aid Ontario, and a registered charity. We provide free 

legal services to low-income residents of Hastings, Prince Edward and 

southern Lennox & Addington counties and Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory. 
 

We provide legal services in the areas of: 

 

 

 

 

 

Are you a Service Provider?  If your client has a problem, call us any time 

regarding the above issues.  In most cases you will be able to speak to one of 

our legal workers right away to answer your questions. 

Housing Income Security 

Rights at Work Consumer Problems 

Human Rights,  Education  Compensation for Crime Victims 

The information in this newsletter is not legal advice.  If you have a legal problem in any of the 

areas of law mentioned in this newsletter, please contact the community legal clinic in your 

area.  Go to www.legalaid.on.ca to find a clinic serving you. 

Charitable Reg. No:  12464 4121 RR0001 

Donations are greatly appreciated! 

Do you prefer to 

receive our 

newsletters by email?  

Email us at calc@lao.on.ca 

or sign up on our website.  

Show your support for our work and become a clinic member! 
 

If you would like to support us by becoming a member, please 

contact Lynda, ext. 25, or visit our website at 

www.communitylegalcentre.ca/about-the-clinic/become-a-clinic-

member/ to learn more and download a membership form.  

Memberships are free if you are living on a low income.  

Public Legal 

Education 

Sessions 

Available 
 

If you would like a 

presentation to your 

group or organization on 

a specific legal topic, 

please call us! 

Legal Health Check—Call us for help! 

www.communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/legal-health-awareness-poster/  

Human Rights 

 
My boss says things that make me 

uncomfortable I’m Deaf and wasn’t 
given an interpreter 

I was fired because of 
my disability 

I am treated differently at work because of my sexual identity 

I’m on sick leave and 
my boss says I have to 

work 

http://www.facebook.com/CommunityLegalCentre
http://www.facebook.com/CommunityLegalCentre
http://twitter.com/#!/calctweets
http://twitter.com/#!/calctweets
http://www.legalaid.on.ca/en/locate/default.asp
https://www.canadahelps.org/dn/5760
mailto:calc@lao.on.ca?subject=Newsletter%20request
http://communitylegalcentre.ca/about-the-clinic/become-a-clinic-member/
http://communitylegalcentre.ca/about-the-clinic/become-a-clinic-member/
http://communitylegalcentre.ca/tcodownloads/legal-health-awareness-poster/

